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Purpose of the Monthly Presentation
1. Support
Immigration &
Refugee
Programs

3. Strengthen
Agency
Networks

2. Share
Resources

CCUSA

Updates
Air BnB and CCUSA
Partnership
• Expecting to resettle Afghan
families?
• CCUSA member agency?
• Contact Christopher Ross
(cross@catholiccharitiesusa.org)
to begin application process

Afghanistan
• Eight (8) Active Army Bases (to date) receiving Afghan
Arrivals
• CC Agencies actively participating at each army base
• Deployments are needed – cross@catholiccharitiesusa.org
• Expected Tasks: Welcoming teams, child care, logistical
assistance, Legal Immigration Seminars

Where to Assist
• CCUSA Web Page
• Local Catholic Charities agencies in: New Jersey, Virginia,
Texas, New Mexico, Indiana, and Wisconsin (near receiving
army bases)

What’s Happening in October?
CCUSA Immigration and Refugees Services CoP meeting
Catholic Charities’ Response to Afghan Arrivals
Date: Oct. 13, 2021. Time: 3 PM EST.
Our agencies are directly involved in assisting Afghan arrivals. Agencies are deploying staff to provide social
and legal orientation services at all army bases housing Afghans. We are also expected to resettle thousands
of Afghans through our resettlement services. Our immigration legal services teams will be involved with
immigration legal services for SIV applicants and parolees. Join us as we discuss our network efforts in
assisting Afghan arrivals.

Resources for Service Providers

Share Your Story with the Catholic Charities Network
CCUSA’s Storybank, a tool that allows staff of Catholic Charities member agencies
– and anyone touched by the Catholic Charities ministry – to share insights and
memories of people realizing their inherent dignity: stories that relate everything
from overcoming an addiction to finding sustainable employment and affordable
housing. The stories collected through this tool will be used to raise national
awareness of the work of the Catholic Charities network including, but not limited
to, posting to CCUSA’s website and online platforms, sharing with national media
outlets and policymakers, and featuring in future issues of Charities USA. Please
note: All submissions will clearly credit the respective member agency. Submit
your story here.
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Outreach resources from Center on Budget and Policy Priorities
CBPP has also developed resources that organizations can use to support Child Tax Credit outreach efforts including FAQs, guides to the
IRS Non-filer form and Child Tax Credit Update Portal, an outreach toolkit with messaging, outreach materials, social media posts, and
templates (press release, call and text scripts, newsletter, radio psa, and media pitch), and a separate toolkit that highlights immigrant
eligibility for the Child Tax Credit and EIPs that is translated into five languages. These resources are available through CBPP’s Get it Back
campaign, which has promoted refundable tax credits and free tax filing assistance for more than 30 years.
CCUSA Financial Education AmeriCorps Program
CCUSA is currently looking for additional grantees for the Financial Education AmeriCorps program! The AmeriCorps members in this
program will primarily use the FDIC Money Smart curriculum to teach clients how to enhance their financial skills and create positive
banking relationships. AmeriCorps members can also provide other asset-development activities, including tax preparation, financial
counseling, IDA enrollment, and much more. This program has a goal to help clients improve their financial literacy and navigate financial
decisions more efficiently. If your agency is interested in learning more about this federal grant opportunity, please reach out to Abby
Qualliotine.

WEBINARS AND TRAININGS

Another Crisis at the U.S. Border: Haiti, Title 42, and Our Obligations Under International Law
October 6, 2021 at 6 pm
Join NYC Bar for a convening of experts who will discuss the most recent crisis at the U.S. border. Panelists will provide further details into this and similar instances of human
rights violations at our border. They will also examine current events from an international law perspective while simultaneously exploring the U.S.’s use of public health authority
under Title 42 as justification for keeping out groups of Haitian refugees and other displaced persons. Finally, join NYC Bar for a discussion of how to get involved with efforts to
provide legal and other resources to Haitian and other refugees. Registration here.
Introduction to Derivation of Citizenship
Oct. 7, 2021 at 11:00 AM - Pacific Time
ILRC will introduce the criteria for automatically deriving citizenship from a U.S. citizen parent. Using examples and the ILRC’s easy to read chart, we will explain step-by-step how
to analyze some of the legal requirements in determining eligibility for derivation of citizenship, including custody definitions and parents’ separation. ILRC will also cover recent
court cases finding that a child can derive citizenship under former INA 321 without necessarily being a lawful permanent resident. Register here.
Learning & Serving Together! Binational Partnership for Immigrant & Refugee Services
Thursday, October 7, 2021 at 2 PM EST
The number of internally displaced persons and international migrants is greater today than at any other time in history. While migration may present a chance to improve life
circumstances, it also poses a series of risks for migrants. To respond to the human, social, political, and spiritual challenges and opportunities that migration presents, Catholic
Charities of the Archdiocese of Chicago have engaged in a multi-level collaboration with Loyola University Chicago and several Jesuit universities of Mexico.

This webinar will consist of three parts:
• Overview of the origin and development of interinstitutional collaboration. The overview will address the organizational structure of the partnership and how the collaboration
operates transnationally.
• Presentation of the service/accompaniment, student and institutional learning, and research components of the collaboration, which include: student internships, research
projects, grant collaborations, and professional development.
• A discussion of how webinar participants can join in such collaborations to expand our Catholic calling to “walk with the poor, the outcasts of the world, those whose dignity has
been violated, in a mission of reconciliation and justice. Register here
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WEBINARS AND TRAININGS

Effectively Dealing with Program Transitions
Oct 13, 2021 at 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM EST
What do I do when my only staff attorney or DOJ accredited representative decides to leave our program? What if my program director doesn’t know immigration law?
What if we lose our one big grant?. Staff and resource transitions are not uncommon in the life cycle of an immigration program. Unfortunately, not enough programs
plan ahead to prevent losing their ability to practice immigration law when there is staff turnover or when revenue streams fluctuate. Using real-life scenarios that
programs in our network have faced, presenters will pinpoint challenges, offer solutions and share best practices on how to tackle these issues head on so services can
continue without interruption. Register here
Unaccompanied children in 2021: Serving immigrant and refugee youth
Date: Oct. 14, 2021. Time: 2 PM ET
This webinar will provide details on who unaccompanied children are and where they come from, factors driving their migration, and the challenges they face once they
arrive in the United States. Participants will learn more about the recent surge in migrant children crossing the US-Mexico border and the implications this has had on
their care prior to reunifying with a sponsor or being placed in long term foster care. We will also consider the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on this population
and the ways this has affected the services provided to youth as well as their experience in their new communities. USCCB and CCC will provide a picture of USCCB’s
model of care for unaccompanied migrant children through small-scale shelters, group homes, and foster care placements. Presenters will highlight how USCCB’s model
provides continuity of care for youth coming into the United States, including pursuit of legal relief, reunification with family and sponsors in the community, and longterm foster care and independent living options for youth who are granted legal status. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information
about joining the webinar. . Register here.
Putting the Case Together
October 19, 2021 at 2:00 PM EST
This webinar will cover the I-601A provisional waiver program. The presenters will also cover how to present your client's waiver application to USCIS in a persuasive
and organized manner. They will discuss how to prepare an effective cover letter, identify the documentation in an index, and organize all the documents. Register here.
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WEBINARS AND TRAININGS

U Visa and Bona Fide Determination Process for Victims of Qualifying Crimes
October 20, 2021 at 2:00 PM EST
USCIS will host a webinar on 10/20/21 on the bona fide determination process for victims of qualifying crimes,
which gives “eligible victims of crime in the United States petitioning for U nonimmigrant status access to
employment authorization and deferred action. Register here.

Emerging Issues in Asylum Law
October 26, 2021 at 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM Pacific Time
This webinar, for practitioners already familiar with asylum law, will focus on the latest developments in asylum
practice. Though it has consistently been an evolving area of immigration law, in recent years asylum law has been
the subject of rapid changes and unprecedented attacks on the right to seek asylum. These changes have resulted
in a complicated mix of new case law, regulations, and policy shifts, some of which are currently being challenged
in court by asylum advocates. This webinar will explore these developments and give an overview of the current
state of asylum law to help practitioners successfully represent asylum seeking clients in this changing landscape.
Register here.

CCUSA: Responding to the COVID-19 Pandemic

CCUSA remains vigilant in supporting the work your agency is doing on the ground and
actively monitoring the COVID-19 situation. As such, any resource that we locate that may be
helpful is uploaded to the member-facing COVID-19 resource webpage.
If you have any questions to pose to the network on how other immigration programs are
responding to the public health precautions – please feel free to send an inquiry to the RIS
listserv: ccusa-immigrants-refugeesservs@maillist.catholiccharitiesusa.org.

Policy
Updates

Agency Resources

Funding
Opportunities

COVID-19 Resources for the Community of Practice
Catholic Charities USA – Refugee and Immigrant Services: COVID-19 Resource Page
USCCB – Justice for Immigrants: COVID-19 Resource Page
Catholic Legal Immigration Network, Inc. – COVID-19 Resource Page
Facts about COVID-19 Vaccines
The CDC's plain language Facts about COVID-19 Vaccines is now available in: Arabic, Spanish,
Korean, Russian, Chinese, Tagalog, Vietnamese, and English. This factsheet is located at the
bottom of the What to Expect at Your Appointment to Get Vaccinated for COVID-19 | CDC
webpage.

Contact Us
Have anything RIS related you would
like included in the monthly
presentation?
Any questions or feedback?
Contact Christopher Ross

